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See Family Collection, Page 6See Complete Worship & Devotional Collection, Pages 10-12

Lifted Up in Love
Lenten Devotions
Inspiration from 
Henri J. M. Nouwen

Henri J.M. Nouwen, one of the most 
beloved spiritual thinkers of the 20th 
century, wrote from the heart about 
the great love of Christ lifted up 
for us on the cross. Excerpts from 
Nouwen’s inspiring insights are paired 
with original reflections and prayers 
in this booklet for each day of Lent, 
as we come to experience more fully 
the everlasting compassion of God 
shown to us in our Savior.  

48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code LD8

Walking in His 
Ways
Family Devotions 
for Lent
by Emily Jaminet

Walking in His Ways is 
a path of blessing for 
families as popular author 
Emily Jaminet shares tips 
for how family members 
can travel this holy road 
with Jesus. Make this 
Lent six weeks of spiritual 
transformation, and “live 
Lent” by focusing on 
major aspects of Jesus’ 
life. Special downloadable 
coloring pages and 
challenges round out the 
experience.

48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜"  
Code WH5

See Collection, Page 4

Guided to  
the Cross
Devotions for Lent
by Ed Arle

The Lenten devotions in 
this booklet guide us closer 
to the cross of Christ. 
Throughout this holy time, 
we are drawn to Calvary 
to live in forgiveness, 
hope, love, peace, trust 
and perseverance. These 
daily devotions reveal how 
Christ and his cross serve 
as examples for us of how 
to live our lives for and 
through our crucified Lord 
and Savior.  

48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" 
Code GC5

Creative Communications offers inspiring faith 
resources that captivate the mind, spark a 
conversation and provide tangible reminders of 
biblical truths. Affordably priced and practically 
sized, these resources encourage engagement 
by entire faith communities and prompt shared 
experiences. 

Our mission is to communicate the Good News 
of Jesus in all we produce. We are blessed to be 
your partner in ministry as you share the love of 
Christ on the cross with those around you. Let 
us know how we can help and drop us a note at  
Comments@creativecommunications.com!

Blessings for 
Lent 2024
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See Children's Collection, Page 8
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Booklet Pricing
1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+

$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

Mix & Match  
Devotionals for  

Best Pricing 

a  In Jesus’ Name
Praying with the Names of Jesus
by Pat Gohn and Mark Zimmermann

Pray during Lent “in Jesus’ name” with this book of prayers that focuses on many 
different titles for Jesus. Short descriptions of the individual names are included 
with each prayer. Perfect to develop the Lenten practice of prayer (and learn 
something in the process).  

48 pages • 3⅞" x 5½" • Code WD5

b  Cross My Heart
Lenten Devotions for Children
by David Mead

“For God so loved…” the Bible tells us. For God so loved, God sent us Jesus, a 
living, loving, dying, rising example of this great love for us. Each daily prayerful 
devotion in this booklet for children and their families highlights God’s great love 
that’s been given to us in the person of Jesus and shown to us through Jesus’ 
sacrifice on the cross. It is a love that we, as Jesus’ followers, are called to share 
to all the world through our words and actions during the season of Lent and 
throughout our lives.
Perfect for children ages 6 to 12 and their families.
48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code CRH

c  Sow, Now It’s Lent!
Devotions from Eden to the Garden Tomb  
for Teens & Young Adults
The daily Lenten devotions and activities in this booklet spring from the growth 
and garden imagery present throughout Scripture. Beginning in the Garden of 
Eden —where, through Adam and Eve, paradise was lost—the path winds through 
the promises of the Old Testament and blooms into life out of the many farming 
parables of Jesus. It leads us, at Easter, to the empty garden tomb…and the New 
Eden, where, through Christ, paradise is restored for all believers.

32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code SLT

d  A Season of Hope
Lenten Devotions for Seniors
We live in hope every season of our lives. The daily devotions in this large-print 
special edition for Lent highlight the message and theme of hope for older adult 
Christian readers. These reflections help seniors ponder Christ’s journey to the 
cross and empty tomb for their salvation and encourage them to share with 
younger generations the hope they have within them through Jesus.  

48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code SH6

FOR SENIORS

FOR TEENS

FOR CHILDREN

DAILY PRAYERS

ALL NEW! Lent Devotion Booklets

Scan to shop our 
devotionals!

All 
Booklets
as 

low 
as69¢

each
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Coordinate 
your message
Start your Lent planning by selecting from 
one of our two newest Lent collections. The 
Traditional Collection is anchored in writings 
by Henri Nouwen. The Family Celebration 
Collection pairs devotions with family-
friendly activities. Each offers a coordinated 
assortment of devotionals, keepsakes and 
handouts that extend the season, enrich 
the experience and focus our energies on 
the One who loves us most. All items are 
designed to be used and sold separately 
but when bundled together, offer additional 
savings and deeper focus.

Lenten Placemat
Make mealtimes in Lent a time for 
further prayer and reflection with this 
placemat that lifts up the name of 
Jesus, who died on the cross for us.

11" x 17" • Code TOY

1-9 set 10-19 sets 20+ sets
Price per set of 50 $12.50 /set $11 /set $10 /set

Cost per person $0.25 ea $0.22 ea $0.20 ea

Lent Litanies
Lifted Up in Love
This series of six Lenten litanies—one for each Sunday of Lent—focuses on experiencing more fully the everlasting 
compassion of God, shown to us in our Savior, who was lifted up on the cross for us. Includes responsive spoken words, 
hymn verses and daily Bible verses on each week’s theme related to being lifted up in love by Jesus. 

3¼" x 8½" • printed on both sides • Code LZV

1 set 2-9 sets 10-19 sets 20+ sets
Price per set of 50 $23.50 /set $18.50 /set $15.50 /set $14.50 /set

Cost per person $0.47 ea $0.37 ea $0.31 ea $0.29 ea

Includes 6 designs, sold in sets of 50 (300 total litanies).

Kids’ activities on the back!

Lent  Traditional Collection ALL NEW!
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Lifted Up in Love
Lenten Devotions
Inspiration from Henri J. M. Nouwen

Henri J.M. Nouwen, one of the most beloved spiritual thinkers of the 20th century, wrote from the 
heart about the great love of Christ lifted up for us on the cross. Excerpts from Nouwen’s inspiring 
insights are paired with original reflections and prayers in this booklet for each day of Lent, as we 
come to experience more fully the everlasting compassion of God shown to us in our Savior.  

48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code LD8

Booklet Pricing
1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+

$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

About Henri Nouwen
Internationally renowned author, respected professor and beloved 
pastor, Henri Nouwen wrote 39 books on the spiritual life. His interests 
were rooted primarily in psychology, pastoral ministry, spirituality, social 
justice and community. Since his death in 1996, readers, writers, teachers 
and seekers have been guided by his literary legacy, distributing more than 8 
million copies of his writings in more than 30 languages.

Lent  Traditional Collection

Serves 50. Get 50 each of the Devotional,  
Placemat and Litanies (50 each of 6 designs).
Code CLB154 • $75.00 (Save  20%)

ALL NEW!

ORDER OUR 
BUNDLE & SAVE
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Walking in His Ways includes 12 coloring and 
family activity sheets to download and print for 
your family to celebrate the season of Lent!

Walking in His Ways
Family Devotions for Lent
by Emily Jaminet

Walking in His Ways is a path of blessing for families as popular author Emily Jaminet shares 
tips for how family members can travel this holy road with Jesus. Make this Lent six weeks 
of spiritual transformation, and “live Lent” by focusing on major aspects of Jesus’ life. Special 
downloadable coloring pages and challenges round out the experience.

48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code WH5

Booklet Pricing
1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+

$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

Just as Christ was raised from the dead by the  
glory of the Father, so we also might walk in newness of life.

– ROMANS 6:4

Lent Family Collection ALL NEW!
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2024 Lent Calendar
Daily Scripture and Reflections for the Sacred Season
This calendar builds on the traditional practices of worship and meditation with 
short daily Scripture reflections on soul-building themes. With citations to lead 
readers deeper into the readings, it provides a spiritual pathway to the dawn of 
Easter. Printed in full color on both sides of an 8½" x 11" sheet, this calendar 
has space for churches to print their Lent and Holy Week schedules, contact 
information or other notes. Dated material not returnable.

8½" x 11" • Code APDD

1 set 2-9 sets 10-19 sets 20+ sets
Price per set of 50 $10.50 /set $9 /set $8 /set $7 /set

Cost per person $0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.16 ea $0.14 ea

SEE ALL OUR LENT CALENDARS ON PAGE 9

Kids’ activities on the back!
Easter Placemat
Make your Easter breakfast at church or Easter meals at home a little more 
festive with this placemat that includes a mealtime prayer, litany and hymn verses 
celebrating Christ’s resurrection. 

11" x 17" • Code TOZ

1-9 set 10-19 sets 20+ sets
Price per set of 50 $12.50 /set $11 /set $10 /set

Cost per person $0.25 ea $0.22 ea $0.20 ea

Walking in His Ways
Lenten Offering Box
Remind all at church that Lent is the perfect time to follow in Jesus’ footsteps 
through faithful giving. This easy-to-assemble offering box is an ideal way to 
encourage all ages to collect their pocket change, and more, throughout the 
season and to give those small gifts to God as a faithful sign of devotion.
Cardstock • 8½" x 11" • Code LOF

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 ea

*Prices listed are per activity sheet, not assortable.

Lent Family CollectionALL NEW!

Serves 50. Get 50 each of the Devotional,  
Placemat, Offering Box and Calendar.
Code CLB156 • $115.00 (Save  20%)

ORDER OUR 
BUNDLE & SAVE
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Serves 25. Get 25 each of the  
Devotional Booklet and Advent Chain,  
plus the children’s sermons.
Code CLB157 • $60.00 (Save 20%)

Children’s Devotional “For God so loved…” the Bible tells us. For God so loved, God sent us Jesus, 
a living, loving, dying, rising example of this great love for us. Each daily prayerful devotion in this booklet 
for children and their families highlights God’s great love that’s been given to us in the person of Jesus and 
shown to us through Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross. It is a love that we, as Jesus’ followers, are called to 
share to all the world through our words and actions during the season of Lent and throughout our lives.

48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code CRH

1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+
$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Children’s Sermons Each of these children’s messages, for the six weeks of Lent and Easter 
Sunday, highlights God’s great love, given to us in the person of Jesus and shown to us through Jesus’ 
sacrifice on the cross. Sermons will express how we are called to share the love of Jesus with all the 
world through our words and actions. Reproducible coloring pages and activity sheets are included 
with these simple-to-do children’s messages for classrooms or worship settings.

Copyright release granted to all purchasers • Reproducible paper 
22 pages • 8½" x 11"  • Code KTAP • $14.99

Cross My Heart
This coordinated collection of Lent products teaches and delights. God’s love is all around us in the season 
of Lent. These Cross My Heart resources help children remember and share the compassion of Christ as they 
prepare for his death and resurrection. 

How to use these pieces together:

Teach the Message in Person 

Send the Message Home

Lenten Mobile Perfect as a centerpiece above the table or in the classroom, family room or bedroom, this 
mobile grows throughout Lent as we pray through the days until Jesus’ glorious resurrection. Each day, a new 
piece is added to the mobile, creating a beautiful decoration for Easter. A daily devotional verse and Scripture 
passage are also included. A great companion piece to the children’s Lenten devotional booklet of the same 
name. Cutting is required. String not included. Great for ages 5-10.

Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Code ACCH

Reinforce the Message

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 ea

ORDER OUR 
BUNDLE  
& SAVE

Lent  Children's Collection ALL NEW!
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For Teens & Young Adults This calendar 
provides brief spiritual reflections for each day. 
Through Bible verses and simple calls to action, this 
informative calendar encourages young people, using 
garden and growth themes from Scripture, to read 
and reflect on their Lenten journey. The teen calendar 
matches the teen devotional book SLT. Dated material 
not returnable.

Paper • 11” x 17” • Code APDH 
Sold in sets of 25.

For Children This colorfully illustrated and 
spiritually enriching single-page calendar is filled 
with prayers, thought-starters, activities and many 
suggestions for Bible reading. A celebration of God’s 
great love for us that’s shown through Jesus is 
featured prominently among these mini meditations 
Dated material not returnable.

Paper • 17" x 11" • Code APDG 
Sold in sets of 50. 

For Adults This calendar builds on the 
traditional practices of worship and meditation with 
short daily Scripture reflections on soul-building 
themes. With citations to lead readers deeper into the 
readings, it provides a spiritual pathway to the dawn 
of Easter. This calendar has space for churches to 
print their Lent and Holy Week schedules, contact 
information or other notes. Dated material not 
returnable.

8½" x 11" • Code APDD 
Sold in sets of 50.

Bestsellers!

Adult and Children 1 set 2-9 sets 10-19 sets 20+ sets
Price per set of 50 $10.50 /set $9 /set $8 /set $7 /set

Cost per person — $0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.16 ea $0.14 ea

Teen 1 set 2-3 sets 4-19 sets 20-39 sets 40+ sets
Price per set of 25 $6.25 /set $5.25 /set $4.50 /set $4 /set $3.50 /set

Cost per person $0.25 ea $0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.16 ea $0.14 ea

Dated material not returnable.

Scan to 
shop our 
calendars!

Only

14¢
per calendar

LENT BEGINS  
February 14 

Lent CalendarsALL NEW!
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Ash Wednesday • Guided to Forgiveness (Colossians 1:13-14) 
When we confess our sins, we find forgiveness in the cross of Christ and are 
empowered to forgive others.

Week 1 • Guided to Hope (2 Corinthians 1:10) When we are uncertain about 
what the future holds, we discover in the cross the sure hope of heaven.  

Week 2 • Guided to Love (1 Timothy 1:13-14) When we are separated from 
others and from God by our sin, the cross brings us together through its love.

Week 3 • Guided to Peace (Colossians 1:19-20) With wars waging within 
and without, the cross settles them all with peace to body, mind and soul. 

Week 4 • Guided to Trust (1 Timothy 1:15) Plagued by doubt and 
competing voices, we turn to the cross to put our trust fully in the salvation 
won for us there.

Week 5 • Guided to Perseverance (Ephesians 6:18) When we are faced 
with hardship, we look to Christ on the cross who endured to the end so that 
we might carry on. 

COMPLETE WORSHIP SERIES CONTENTS: 
• Traditional Monologue Sermons for Six Complete Services
• PDF and RTF (rich text format) text files of all elements of the series 
• Children’s Messages
• Music for the accompanist
• Suggested contemporary song list
• PowerPoint documents of all services with text (with copyright release) for use on 

screens 
• PDFs of blank worship bulletins as well as promotional inserts and posters 

for you to print on your own

Throughout the holy season of Lent, we are drawn to Calvary to live in forgiveness, hope, love, peace, trust and perseverance. Each week, 
the services in this series reveal how Christ and his cross serve as examples for us of how to live our lives for and through our crucified 
Lord and Savior.

Visit creativecommunications.com/guided to preview samples.

OPTION 1 Sermons Only (order online) Digital Download | Code GC4SDD • $29.99

OPTION 2 Complete Worship Series (order online) Digital Download | Code GC4DD • $39.99

OPTION 3 Complete Worship Series Full Printout + Downloadable Link | Code GC4 • $49.99

Worship Series are now available in THREE OPTIONS, 
custom fit for the needs of your congregation.

GUIDED  to the CROSS
SERVICES FOR LENT
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H O L Y  W E E K  W O R S H I P  S E R I E S

Kits are not returnable.

Continue the series format and theme throughout Holy Week. Each service is available 
separately and includes all the worship kit features described on the previous page. 

Palm Sunday 
Guided to Humility (James 4:10) 
Just as Jesus rode into Jerusalem on a 
humble donkey, we are carried by humility 
to the cross to receive exaltation.
Maundy Thursday 
Guided to Service (Romans 7:6) 
With water and basin and wine and bread, 
Jesus shows that he is a servant who gives 
his all for us, even death on the cross. 

Good Friday 
Guided to Sacrifice (Hebrews 10:12) 
Jesus took our place on the cross, offering 
himself for us that we might offer ourselves 
as living sacrifices to him.
Easter Sunday 
Guided to New Life (Romans 6:4) 
The empty tomb reveals the power of the 
crucified Christ to break through the bonds 
of death to live again that we might live 
forever.

Order all four Holy Week services together and save! As 
a bonus, orders for all four services include digital files as a 
.pdf and text of all elements of the program in .rtf (rich text 
format), with PDFs of the Holy Week services for you to print 
and PowerPoint documents of all services with text (with a 
copyright release) for use on screen.

OPTION 1 Sermons Only (order online) 
Digital Download | Code GC9SDD • $29.99

OPTION 2 Four Holy Week Services (order online) 
Digital Download | Code GC9DD • $39.99

OPTION 3 Four Holy Week Services 
Full Printout + Downloadable Link | Code GC9 • $49.99

Guided To the Cross Complete Collection
SAVE and get everything you need to present the entire Guided To the Cross series 
of products to your church with the Guided To the Cross Complete Collection kit. 
Code GC4CK $199.99 (value $372, save over $170)

Guided To the Cross Signature Collection
Get the essential resources to fit a smaller congregation.  
Code GC4SK • $129.99 (value $221, save over $91)

COMPLETE 
GC4CK

SIGNATURE 
GC4SK Collection Contents

50 25 Adult Devotional Books (GC5) page 12

1 1 Lent Worship Kit (6 services) (GC4)

1 1 Holy Week Kit (4 services) (GC9)

1 1 Bible Study Leader’s Guide (GCLG) page 12

10 1 Bible Study Student Guide (GCSG) page 12

40 20 Children’s Devotional Books (CRH) page 8

50 0 Biblical Bookmarks (BKCD) page 12

$199.99 $129.99

$172
in savings

$91
in savings

SAVE WITH THESE PACKAGED KITS!

Also Available Individually
Ash Wednesday • Guided to Forgiveness (Colossians 1:13-14) When we confess our 
sins, we find forgiveness in the cross of Christ and are empowered to forgive others.

Price
Ash 

Wednesday
Palm  

Sunday
Maunday 
Thursday

Good  
Friday

Easter 
Sunday

Monologue 
Sermon Only $9.99 GCWSDD GCPSDD GCMSDD GCGSDD GCESDD

Complete  
Worship Service $15.99 GCWDD GCPDD GCMDD GCGDD GCEDD

All individual services are digital only, visit creativecommunications.com to order.

Lent Worship & Devotional CollectionALL NEW!
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Booklet Pricing
1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+

$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

Guided to the 
Cross
Devotions for Lent
by Ed Arle

The Lenten devotions in this 
booklet guide us closer to the cross of Christ. 
Throughout this holy time, we are drawn to Calvary to live 
in forgiveness, hope, love, peace, trust and perseverance. These 
daily devotions reveal how Christ and his cross serve as examples for us of 
how to live our lives for and through our crucified Lord and Savior. 

48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code GC5

Guided to the Cross
A 6-Session Bible Study 
for Lent
by Mark Zimmermann

This Bible study for Lent guides 
us to the cross of Christ. In-
depth Scripture readings draw 
participants to the forgiveness, 
hope, love, peace, trust and 
perseverance found at Calvary. 
Study and discussion questions, 
prayers and reflections help to 
give a better understanding of 
the richness of Christ’s sacrifice. 
The large-format Leader’s Guide 
includes all answers, helpful notes 
and session directions. 6 sessions. 
Not returnable.

32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Student Guide Code GCSG $7.99

32 pages • 8½" x 11" • Leader’s Guide Code GCLG $8.99

Biblical Bookmark for Lent
Guided to the Cross
This bookmark of daily Bible readings for the weeks 
of Lent follows the theme of Guided to the Cross: 
Guided to Forgiveness, Guided to Hope, Guided to 
Love, Guided to Peace, Guided to Trust, Guided to 
Perseverance.

2½" x 7" folded • Code BKCD

1-5 sets 6-19 sets 20+ sets
$14 /set $12 /set 10 /set

Price per set of 50.

Guided To the Cross Worship Screen Backgrounds
A Digital Download for Lent and Easter
Provide a simple yet beautiful background to your sanctuary this Lent and Easter with this set of worship screen backgrounds. The screens are designed to 
coordinate with the Guided to the Cross worship series for Lent and Easter or can be used on their own to create an contemplative, reverent atmosphere in your 
worship setting. Power Points are already included in all the worship kits. 

Digital Download • Code GCBKDD • $15.99

Folds
Open

See more 
Bible Studies 
on page 38!

Lent Worship & Devotional Collection ALL NEW!
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Booklet Pricing
1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+

$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

Lent 2024 Teen Calendar
This calendar provides brief spiritual reflections for each day. Through Bible verses and simple 
calls to action, this informative calendar encourages young people, using garden and growth 
themes from Scripture, to read and reflect on their Lenten journey. Dated material not returnable.

Paper • 11" x 17" 
Sold in multiples of 25 • Code APDH

A Season of Hope
Lenten Devotions for Seniors
We live in hope every season of our lives. The daily 
devotions in this large-print special edition for Lent 
highlight the message and theme of hope for older adult 
Christian readers. These reflections help seniors ponder 
Christ’s journey to the cross and empty tomb for their 
salvation and encourage them to share with younger 
generations the hope they have within them through 
Jesus.  

48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code SH6

Calendar Pricing
1 2-3 4-19 20-39 40+

Price per set of 25 $6.25 /set $5.25 /set $4.50 /set $4 /set $3.50 /set
Cost per person $0.25 ea $0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.16 ea $0.14 ea

Sow, Now It’s Lent!
Devotions from Eden to the Garden 
Tomb for Teens & Young Adults
The daily Lenten devotions and activities in this 
booklet spring from the growth and garden 
imagery present throughout Scripture. Beginning 
in the Garden of Eden —where, through Adam and 
Eve, paradise was lost—the path winds through 
the promises of the Old Testament and blooms 
into life out of the many farming parables of 
Jesus. It leads us, at Easter, to the empty garden 
tomb…and the New Eden, where, through Christ, 
paradise is restored for all believers.

32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code SLT

FOR TEENS
Lent Devotion BookletsALL NEW!
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Jerusalem at Passover
A Lenten Tour  
A Series Of Special Services
by Arden W. Mead

Each week in this Lenten series, 
worshippers will be led by a typical 
tour guide on an imaginary visit to the 
Holy City the week that Jesus died. 
The “stops” each week are The Temple, 
Passover, The Mount of Olives, The 
Palace of the High Priest, The Fortress 
of Antonio, and Skull Hill. Scripts for 
the dramas include multiple readers, 
homilies, hymns, prayers and Scripture 
readings.

Digital Download • Code JP3DD • $39.99

Overheard
Conversations by the Cross 
A Series Of Special Services 
For Lent
This six-part Lenten worship series 
asks, “Did various people who were 
involved in our Lord’s Passion ever have 
an opportunity to talk with one another 
about it?” People such as Malchus and 
Mark, Barabbas and Caiaphas, Pilate 
and his wife, Simon of Cyrene and the 
centurion, Mary and John, and the two 
thieves. If you could have listened to 
their conversations, what might you have 
Overheard? Designed to be read from the 
balcony or back of the church. 

Digital download • Code OH1DD • $39.99 

These and other Lent and Easter worship services are available instantly 24/7.  
Download one today! Visit creativecommunications.com/Worship

Digital Worship Series Kits
Now available, bestselling past worship series. Pulled from the Creative archive, 

these Lenten worship services include timeless messages of hope and salvation.Perfect for the hybrid church—both in-person or online 
services— these kits include complete orders of service, full scripts of sermons (as monologues or dialogues), children's sermons, hymn 
suggestions and more! Celebrate Lent in a familiar way with these classics!

These worship services include prayers, a sermon, a children’s sermon, bulletin and newsletter announcements, music and text of the entire service in .rtf (rich 
text format) and a PowerPoint of each service (along with a copyright release) for use on screens. See website for specific details. Worship services are not returnable. 

NOTE:

Words That 
Last Forever

A Worship Series 
for Lent and Holy 
Week
by Arden Mead

This classic series focuses 
on how Christ mapped 
out his way of suffering 
with seven famous last 
words—final phrases that 
served as tiny touchstones 
along his path to salvation 
for us. The sermons in the 
series can be delivered by 
three voices (for dramatic 
impact) or by one voice 
as a monologue sermon. 
The seven words cover six 
services for Lent and one 

for Good Friday, with added words for services for Maundy Thursday (For you) 
and Easter (Alleluia).
 Worship Series Digital Download (available online) Code WLFDD • $39.99

Thus It Is 
Written

A Worship Series 
for Lent
by Arden Mead

By means of first-person 
monologue sermons 
(which may be offered by 
three different speakers, 
each presenting for two 
weeks at a time, or by 
the same speaker each 
week) the six services in 
this series for Lent allow 
Mark, Luke and John to 
tell why they wrote about 
the Lord’s Passion the way 
they did.
 
 

Worship Series Digital Download (available online) Code TWRDD • $39.99

NEW! NEW!

Lent Worship Series

CLASSICS
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By My Hand  
For My Sake
A Series of Special 
Services for Lent
Services in this series focus 
attention on: • the feet of Christ 
• the eyes of Christ • the hands 
of Christ • the mouth of Christ • 
the ears of Christ • the heart of 
Christ. Homilies on these topics, 
rich in biblical references, are 
scripted in such a way that they 
may be offered by two persons 
as dialogue sermons, or by a 
single preacher.

Digital download • Code BD1DD • $39.99

The Body of Christ
A Series of Special 
Services for Lent
This Lent worship series 
asks, “What is your role in the 
suffering and death of Christ?” 
Week by week, this question is 
addressed— through homilies 
and monologues by biblical 
characters who actually did 
have a hand in the crucifixion of 
Christ. Characters include Adam 
(or Eve), Nicodemus, Judas, 
Barabbas, Pilate, the father of 
the Thief on the Right, Peter, the 
Centurion, and Mary Magdalene. Homilies, scripts for 
the monologues, prayers, Scripture readings, music and 
children’s sermons are included.
Digital download • Code AM3DD • $39.99

The Hills of Lent
A Series of Services for 
Lent
The congregation is led on a 
biblically chronological journey 
to “mountaintop experiences” 
that all focus on the suffering, 
death and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. Mount Moriah, Mount 
Sinai, Mount Carmel, Mount Zion, 
Mount Olivet and Mount Calvary 
are highlighted. Services begin 
with the “Psalms of Ascent.” 
Dramatic homilies involve a 
narrator and as many as four 
other readers. 

Digital download • Code HL1DD • $39.99

6 Week Lent Services
OPTION 1 Sermons Only (order 
online) Digital Download | Code 
GRUSDD • $29.99

OPTION 2 Complete Worship 
Series (order online) Digital 
Download | Code GRUDD • $39.99

OPTION 3 Complete Worship 
Series Full Printout + 
Downloadable Link 
Code GRU • $49.99

4 Holy Week Services
OPTION 1 Sermons Only (order 
online) Digital Download | Code 
GR9SDD • $29.99

OPTION 2 Four Holy Week 
Services (order online) Digital 
Download | Code GR9DD • $39.99

OPTION 3 Four Holy Week 
Services Full Printout + 
Downloadable Link 
Code GR9 • $49.99

In honor of the 250th anniversary of the writing of “Amazing 
Grace,” this worship series for Lent by theologian Michael 
Hoy ties the words of the beloved song to our lives today 
as Christ’s disciples. Those in the Bible who experienced 
the amazing grace of God help us each week to realize that 
though we once were lost in sin, we now have been found by 
Jesus, and though we once were blind to God’s mercy, we now 
can see his love at work in us through our Savior’s death and 
resurrection.

1 7 7 3 - 2 0 2 3

Lent Worship Series
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Booklet Pricing
1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+

$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

Excerpts from Nouwen’s inspiring 
insights are paired with original 
reflections and prayers in this booklet 
for each day of Lent, as we come 
to experience more fully the eternal 
blessings of God born of extreme 
sacrifice.

48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code JS4

Excerpts from Henri Nouwen’s 
inspiring insights are paired with 
original reflections and prayers in this 
booklet for each day of Lent, as we 
come to understand more deeply the 
cross of Christ in terms of humility, 
service and sacrifice. 

48 pages • 5⅜” x 8⅜” • Code TGH

Excerpts from Henri Nouwen 
enhance your relationship with our 
Lord through contemplation of his 
personal and infinite devotion to you. 
Come to know more and more deeply 
the richness of the bond with our 
Savior that is everlasting. 

48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code SD9

Sarah Thomas-Tracy invites readers 
to spend time reflecting with God’s 
Word day by day. With each devotion, 
this booklet provides both Scripture 
(NRSV) and a daily prayer, calling 
believers to abandon sin and “Come 
to the Light.”
48 pages • 3⅞" x 5½" • Code CM1

In these 40 devotions for the Easter 
season (from Easter Sunday through 
Ascension Day) or for a season of 
grief after a loved one has died, 
author Michael Hoy focuses on the 
marks on the risen Christ as revealed 
to the disciples after his resurrection.  

32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code HLJ

The season of Lent is often described 
as a spiritual journey. This classic 
set of devotions is designed to help 
us discover a deeper and richer 
relationship with God. The truth, of 
course, is that we can never find God 
unless he first finds us.  

32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code RD5

In this booklet for families, popular 
author, podcaster and married 
mother of eight Danielle Bean 
brings encouragement, warmth and 
approachable conversations and 
lessons for families seeking to trust 
the Lord more this Lent. 

48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code TL7

Invite families to dive deeper into 
knowing and experiencing God’s 
abundant mercy this Lent! Author 
Claire McGarry shares relatable and 
down-to-earth examples of how we 
can teach our families to receive 
mercy and to extend it to others. 

48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code AM5

Mix & Match  
Devotionals for  

Best Pricing 

Lent Devotion Booklets
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Yes, Lord, 
I Believe
A Sing-Along 
Celebration of 
the Creed
by John Burland 
and Mark 
Zimmermann

Reflect upon the meaning behind the words and phrases of the 
Apostles’ Creed with this booklet of devotions, prayers and questions 
to ponder regarding each line of this statement of faith. Perfect for 
use by confirmation students and new members in your congregation 
to review what the Church believes and treasures. Lyrics and a link to 
a song about the Creed are also included.  

16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code YLP

Who Is Jesus?
Reflections on the 
Identity of Christ
by Carol Geisler

Jesus asked his disciples 
for popular opinions 
concerning his identity 
and received a variety 
of answers. Still today, 
Jesus is a controversial 
figure of history. Was 
he merely a prophet, a 
miracle-working rabbi, 
a good teacher or a 
mere example to follow 
in life? World religions 
offer different opinions 
concerning the person 
of Jesus. But Jesus 
had much to say about 
his own identity. After 
hearing the opinions 
suggested by his followers, Jesus asked them, “But who do you say that I am?” 
That is a question that each of us must answer. Who is Jesus? This short booklet 
by Carol Geisler helps guide readers to the true biblical answer to the question of 
his identity.

16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code WHJ

In Jesus’ Name
Praying with the 
Names of Jesus
by Pat Gohn 
and Mark 
Zimmermann

Pray during Lent “in 
Jesus’ name” with 
this book of prayers 
that focuses on many 
different titles for Jesus. 
Short descriptions of 
the individual names 
are included with 
each prayer. Perfect 
to develop the Lenten 
practice of prayer (and 
learn something in the 
process).   

48 pages • 3⅞" x 5½" • Code WD5

Includes:
• A link to John Burland's credal song 
• Song lyrics
• Reflections on each stanza

Booklet Pricing
1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+

$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

Mix & Match  
Devotionals for  

Best Pricing 

Prayer and DevotionALL NEW!
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The Seder:  
A Meal with Meaning
Celebrating the Passover with the 
Seder meal is a tradition with a 
4,000-year history. And it is part of 
our history as Christians too! This 
colorful trifold provides a handy 
overview of the Seder and its 
obvious ties to Holy Communion. 
Our Lord was celebrating the 
Passover when he instituted the 
Lord’s Supper, a meal, like the Seder, 
tied to our salvation story. Use the 
text and helpful hints on this handout 
to host your own Seder meal at 
church or at home.

Trifold,  
shipped flat 
8½" x 11" 
Code SDTF

Seder Meal Placemat
The ancient meal commemorating 
the Isrealites’ deliverance from 
slavery in Egypt becomes a 
forshadowing of our deliverance 
from our slavery in sin through the 
death of the Lamb of God, Jesus. 
Each item of this special dinner 
is described on this placemat 
for those having a Seder meal at 
church or at home, often during 
Holy Week.

17" x 11" • Code TOS

1-9 set 10-19 sets 20+ sets
Price per set of 50 $12.50 /set $11 /set $10 /set

Cost per person $0.25 ea $0.22 ea $0.20 ea

Seder Service
A Salvation History
This digital download includes everything you will need to 
host a Passover Feast—recipes, diagrams, shopping lists, 
invitations, an order of service and a script for the leader 
and readers to help guide the group through the service 
(incorporating elements from the Last Supper). Music for 
the festive Dayenu celebration song is also included.

Worship Kit Digital Download 
Code SDRDD • $29.99

Kids’ activities on the back!
1 sets 2-9 sets 10+ sets

Price per set of 50 $7.50 /set $6 /set $5.50 /set
Cost per person $0.15 ea $0.12 ea $0.11 ea

The Disciple Ship
Follow Jesus on a faith-full fishing trip 
this Lent—or any season—with The 
Disciple Ship! Press out this easy-to-
assemble fishing boat and put it on 
display. Each day, a small “fish” taken 
from the boat instructs children how to 
live as Jesus’ disciples.

Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Code DSA

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 ea

Fish Fry placemats
These Fish Fry placemats highlight 
the practice of abstaining from 
meat, the call of disciples to fish 
for people and the symbolism of the fish in Christianity.

17" x 11" • paper • Code TOV

1-9 sets 10-19 sets 20+ sets
Price per set of 50 $12.50 /set $11 /set $10 /set

Cost per person $0.25 ea $0.22 ea $0.20 ea

Ichthus Symbol  
Fish Coin
This coin features a fish-shaped 
design in the familiar ICHTHUS 
symbol. 

Antiqued Pewter  
1¼" x ¾"  • Code ZCZ

1-2 sets 3-5 sets 6-19 sets 20+ sets
Price per sets of 25 $19.75 /set $19 /set $17 /set $14.75 /set

Cost per person $0.79 ea $0.76 ea $0.68 ea $0.59 ea

Lent Fish Fry & Seder Meal
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African Palm 
Crosses
These palms are 
handmade throughout 
the year by families 
in Tanzania, East 
Africa. Sales help 
support community 
projects there, 
such as agricultural 
and vocational 
training, schools, 
water systems and 
emergency relief. 
These crosses are 
formed with a loop at the top, 
allowing them to be hung or worn on a cord. 

Crafted from dry palm fronds. 4½" to 7". 
Code PS9

1-4 sets 5+ sets
$19.99 /set $17.99 /set

Sold in sets of 50.

Hosanna to Hallelujah
Prayers for Holy Week
Holy Week is the most sacred period of the church year. This 
booklet provides prayers for morning and evening of each 
day of this special time. Short reflections are included to help 
to focus attention on the progression of events as Jesus 
moves through his suffering, death and resurrection—from the 
hosannas of Palm Sunday to the hallelujahs of Easter.  

16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code HH5

1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+
$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Hosanna! Hosanna! Hosanna!
A Palm Leaf Processional Litany 

Place the words to the Passion processional in the palms of 
your hand. This large die-cut palm leaf is more than a festive 

reminder of Palm Sunday. Printed on the back side is a 
responsive processional litany that can be used to open 
children's church or any school or family Palm Sunday 
celebration. It is the perfect take-home reminder of our 
Lord’s journey to the cross for Holy Week.

Cardstock • 8½ x 11” • Code EF2

Hosanna In The Highest!
Palm Sunday Activity Sheet 
Whether in the parish pew or worshiping at home this Palm 
Sunday, this prayer-filled cut-out palm is a fabulous 
way for children to celebrate Jesus’ triumphant 
entrance into Jerusalem. A Palm Sunday Bible reading 
is printed on one side of the paper palm branch, as 
well as a responsive prayer that can be used as a way 
to welcome guests to church and Sunday school. Set 
up the figures of Jesus and the cheering children to 
host your own Hosanna parade! 

Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Code ACPS

BESTSELLER

He Is Risen Indeed!
My Holy Week Egg Display
Here is a truly unique way to display your eggs and 
focus on Christ’s journey from Palm Sunday to 
Easter. This colorful cutout centerpiece, distributed 
on Palm Sunday, features a half dozen egg holders, 
each printed with a Holy Week devotion. Place the 
appropriate egg holder on the centerpiece each day 
of Holy Week. On Easter morning, decorate your own 
eggs and put them on display. Announce to all that 
Christ is risen indeed!

Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Code ASEG

I Know That My Redeemer Lives
An Easter Sunrise Responsive Reading
Picture a sea of happy butterflies raised in joyous 
Easter celebration by every member of your parish. This 
cutout is a colorful die-cut butterfly with an entire Easter 
sunrise litany printed on the back. Verses of the title 
hymn are interspersed with Scripture and prayers ideal for 
a sunrise celebration. Perfect for groups welcoming the 
Son outside or inside!

Cardstock • 8½" x 11" • Code EF3

Activity and Litany Sheet Pricing
1-24 25-99 100+

$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 ea

*Prices listed are per activity sheet, not assortable.

NEW!

Lent Palm Sunday & Easter
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Remind Us, Lord, That We 
Are Dust
A Handout for Ash Wednesday 
A striking Lenten image of an ashen cross 
and has these powerful words on the 
back: “Remind us, Lord, that we are dust. 
And, when reminded, lead us to remember 
that most wondrous miracle—that in your 
hands, dust lives!” 2 Corinthians 5:20-21 is 
also featured. 

Cardstock • 8½” x 11" • Code EF1 

Floral Burst Easter Crosses 
Mailed or brought home from your Easter 
services, these Easter crosses are a reminder 
of Christ’s victory over death. They work well 
on the refrigerator door, a bulletin board or 
used as a bookmark. Scripture verses from 1 
John 4:7-10, 1 Peter 1:3-5, John 20:20-23 and 
Matthew 28:5-7. Code ECY

Lent Insert
Use this insert to help churchgoers prepare their 
hearts during Lent for the upcoming sacred days of 
Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter. Code IMP

Holy Week Insert
See in this insert how all that happens in the 
Church today flows out of what happened on these 
remarkable days nearly 2,000 years ago. Code IMR

Pentecost Insert
This insert helps churchgoers think about what it 
must have been like to be present when the Holy 
Spirit entered the world on Pentecost. Code IMS

Bulletin Insert Pricing 1 set 2-3 sets 4+ sets
Price per set of 50 $9.50 /set $8 /set $6.50 /set

Cost per person $0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea
Set of three (IMP, IMR and IMS) use Code IMT $23/set $20 /set $16.50 /set

Inserts are 5⅜" x 8⅜" • printed on both sides • Sold in sets of 50, not assortable.

NEW! NEW! NEW!

Risen Indeed! Easter Crosses
An empty cross is the fitting touch to an Easter 
celebration. Mailed or brought home from your 
Easter services, these crosses are a reminder 
of Christ’s victory over death. Display on a refrigerator 
or bulletin board, or use as a bookmark. Includes 
printed verses from Galatians 2:20, Matthew 28:5-7, 
John 20:20-23 and Romans 6:9-11.
Sold only in sets of 25 sheets (100 handouts per set).

Cardstock • 8½" x 11" • Code ACES

1-3 sets 4-7 sets 8+ sets
Price per set of 25 $14.95 /set $12.95 /set $10.95 /set

Cost per person $0.60 ea $0.52 ea $0.44 ea

Sold only in sets of 25 sheets (100 handouts per set).

NEW!

Lent  Outreach
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Pentecost Bookmark
Mark the day of Pentecost as you mark your book 
page with this colorful bookmark that features a 
prayer for the Church at Pentecost on the back.

2½" x 7" • Code BKBY 

Price per sets of 25

1-3 sets 4-15 sets 16+ sets
$4.75 /set $4.25 /set $3.75 /set

Cost per person
$0.19 ea $0.17 ea $0.15 ea

Pentecost Pop-Up Calendar
A Pop-Up Window Calendar
Learn about the Holy Spirit’s gifts in 
the days leading up to Pentecost with 
this fun and fruit-filled (Fruit of the 
Spirit, that is) calendar for families. A 
Bible verse and colorful picture are 
revealed each day, bringing light to 
the meaning and significance of all 
of the Holy Spirit’s gifts.
Ages 5-12.

9¼" x 12½" • Code DGF

1-9 10+
$2.49 ea $1.99 ea

Pentecost Flame Hat
A Spirited Activity Sheet
Imagine a sanctuary filled with festive 
Pentecost flames resting on the heads of each 
and every person in the pew! Simply cut out 
the easy-to-assemble hat from this affordable 
activity sheet, pop it onto your head and voilà—
an instant Pentecost party favor to light up the 
room and lighten the spirits of all present. The 
perfect handout for Pentecost Sunday!

Cardstock • 8½" x 11" • Code ACPT 
1-24 25-99 100+

$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 ea

The Spirit of Pentecost
Pentecost Activity Sheet 
Share the good news of the Holy Spirit’s 
gifts throughout your church or school 
community with this easy-to-assemble 
Pentecost centerpiece. Each sheet creates 
a scene of the first Pentecost and 20 
flames; each flame reveals the meaning of 
the Holy Spirit’s gifts. A great way 
to welcome guests to church and 
Sunday school. 
Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Code PE2

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 ea

Pentecost Litany
This call-and-response 
exchange between a leader 
and a group captures the 
excitement of the arrival 
of the Holy Spirit into our 
lives. For use at home or in 
church, this resource also 
includes prayers that can be 
spoken together or read by an 
individual. 
3½" x 8½" • Code LZW

1-9 set 10-19 sets 200+ sets
Price per set of 50 $9.50 /set $8.00 /set $6.50 /set

Cost per person $0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea

NEW!

Each sheet makes a Pentecost hat!

Pentecost

NEW!
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a

Pop-up Calendar Pricing
1-9 10+

$2.49 ea $1.99 ea

*Prices listed are per pop-up window calendar, not assortable.

c

b

NEW!

e

d

d  From Ascension to Pentecost 
Celebrate discipleship and continue the Easter blessing through 
Pentecost Sunday. The countdown begins on Ascension Day, 
as a large window is opened to reveal our ascending Lord. Each 
day after, lift up a flap and learn about the first disciples and the 
gifts and messages they shared. Finally, on Pentecost, the Spirit’s 
flame is revealed, a reminder that our hearts are burning with the 
desire to share the Good News of Jesus’ love and forgiveness. As 
the Pentecost season starts, we rise up and shine his light to the 
world. Ages 5-12.

9¼" x 12½" • Code DGB

e  Fruit of the Spirit 
Learn about the Holy Spirit’s gifts in the days leading up to 
Pentecost with this fun and fruit-filled (Fruit of the Spirit, that 
is) calendar for families. A Bible verse and colorful picture are 
revealed each day, bringing light to the meaning and significance 
of all of the Holy Spirit’s gifts. Ages 5-12.

9¼" x 12½" • Code DGF

b  My Holy Week Journey
Follow Jesus on his journey through Jerusalem during Holy 
Week. Children love to open windows which reveal colorful 
scenes of Jesus’ journey. Each day leads him closer to the cross 
and ultimately to the open tomb of Easter Day. Perfect for a 
morning and evening prayer activity as two windows per day are 
opened to reveal Jesus’ great gift of love. Ages 5-12.

9¼" x 12½" • Code DGE

c  40 Days and 40 Nights
Throughout the 40 days of Lent, children open the colorful 
windows on this Lenten centerpiece to reveal scenes from 
Scripture: Noah’s Ark, Moses and the Israelites crossing the Red 
Sea, Jesus in the wilderness and more! The images and words 
tell the story of God’s great love for us yesterday, today and 
forever. Ages 5-12.

Paper • 9¼″ x 12½″ • Code TOW

a  Hosanna to Hallelujah
A Pop-Up Window Calendar for Holy Week 
Jesus entered the city of Jerusalem to the cheers of “Hosanna!” 
Those cheers turned to shouts of “Crucify him,” and then finally 
to a victorious “Hallelujah!” Mark the days of Holy Week by 
opening the numbered windows to reveal a 3D scene of our 
Savior’s Passion. Ages 5-12.

Paper • 9¼″ x 12½″  • Code HWPP

Children’s Ministry Pop-up Calendars
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Rhymes and Activities for Lent 
and Easter
Through rhyming stories and alphabetical 
activities, children learn the elementary Easter 
news that our Savior, Jesus, has risen to life 
everlasting. 

32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code AC6

Lenten Lessons & Activities for 
Children 
This colorful booklet—filled rhymes, coloring 
pages and simple games—helps explain the sights, 
symbols and Scripture stories of Lent to primary-
aged children.

32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code HS1

Booklet Pricing
1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+

$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklets are assortable!

Jesus Loves Me!
Stories and Activities for the 
Season of Lent
Learn about the great love of Jesus this Lent through 
rhyming stories and simple activities designed to 
engage the youngest children in church. The loving 
Passion story is told in a way that is certain to 
connect each child to the words “Jesus loves 
me!” What a wonderful message to share in a 
Lenten season that starts on Valentine’s Day!

16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code JL3

NEW!

Jesus Christ is Risen Today!
Holy Week Stories and Activities

by David Mead

Invite the youngest children in church to take a trip 
through Holy Week with Jesus. This colorful booklet 

is filled with rhyming stories, pictures to color 
and games to play, all focusing on Jesus’ journey 
through Holy Week, from his palm parade to his 
Easter surprise! A perfect Easter morning handout 
for all primary school-aged children, it’s great for 
Easter baskets and egg hunts too!

32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code JR2

NEW!

Perfect for Preschoolers!

Scan to shop 
our children's 

activities!

Children’s Ministry Activity Booklets
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I Love to Tell the Story
A Spring-to-Life Activity Book for Lent and Easter
by Lois Scheer

This activity book, filled with games, crafts and story-telling starters, offers 
weekly reminders of Jesus’ words from Matthew 25:40 “…whatever you did for 
one of the least of these…you did for me” and the fact that his example as our 
servant Lord informs our lives. Try to gather as a family often during the days of 
Lent to share these devotions and activities with your children. Give your children 
the example of the joy you find in serving as our Savior taught us and in telling the 
story of Jesus and his love. Ages 5-10.

28 pages • 8½" x 11" • Code TLS

NEW!

Includes 
Detective 
Glasses

I Was Lost & 
Now I'm Found
A Seek-And-Find 
Activity Book for Lent

Search the pages of this out-of-sight Lenten activity book to see 
the hidden pictures, puzzles and objects that tell the story of our 
salvation. Short devotional thoughts paired with invisible-ink images 
and seek-and-find picture puzzles help children discover the love of 
our Savior. Ages 5-10.

Softcover • 20 pages • 8½" x 11” • Code FN7

Activity Book Pricing
1-24 25-99 100+

$2.49 ea $1.99 ea $1.49 ea
*Prices listed are per title, not assortable.

It's a Glorious 
Mystery

Unravel the mystery of 
God’s great plan for our salvation by revealing the clues with the 
Mystery Decoder Glasses. The images and messages children 
discover include a Bible verse, devotion for the day and the daily clue 
mentioned in the devotional poem. Ages 5-10.

Softcover • 20 pages with stitched-in glasses • 8½" x 11" • Code GM8

Hidden Pictures 
Appear When 
Rubbed With Pencil!

Together with 
Jesus
Family Activities for 
the Six Weeks of Lent 
The weekly devotions, songs, 
simple family crafts and 
recipes in this activity book 
will encourage you to spend 
some time with an important 
character in the Lenten story. 

Softcover • 28 pages 
8½ " x 11" • Code TGJ

Children’s Ministry Activity Booklets
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Gather 'Round the Cross 
This Lent, children and families will gather around the cross, but they will not 
be alone. The daily devotions in this sticker booklet will introduce them to 
the characters who gathered with Jesus as he journeyed through Jerusalem 
toward Calvary. Throughout Lent, children will read verses from Matthew’s 
Gospel and place a sticker on the easy-to-assemble cross centerpiece. Each 
day they will gather in Jesus’ name to learn about his act of saving love.

Code SVK

Sticker Book & Activity Sheet Pricing
1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$2.49 ea $1.89 ea $1.79 ea $1.59 ea $1.49 ea

*Prices listed are per book per title, not assortable.

Let God's People Go! 
Through God’s chosen helper Moses, God saved the Israelites from 
slavery in Egypt and led them to freedom. On this Lenten sticker 
booklet journey, children discover that through the saving grace 
of God’s Son, Jesus, we are led from slavery in sin and death into 
freedom and life everlasting. The colorful cut-out centerpiece is 
used as a ”map“ that is marked along the way with the stickers in this 
Lenten ”guidebook.“ 

Code SVJ

For children ages 5-12 and their families.
Includes an 11″ x 17″ centerpiece and stickers.
16 pages • 5⅜″ x 8⅜″ 

Footsteps to the Cross
My Lenten Journey With Jesus
by David Mead

Each day of Lent is something like a step along a path, a path that leads to Easter. This small book 
will help children get to know Jesus a little better as they make their way to understand his suffering 
on Good Friday and celebrate his rising on Easter Sun day. Each day, a special passage from 
Scripture tells about an event in Jesus’ life or a key Lenten theme. A footprint sticker marks the path 
to the cross each day and brings readers a step closer to our Savior. 

Code SJ6

Posters, included  
in each set, punch  

or cut out and fold to make 
a cardboard Lenten centerpiece to place stickers on every day!

Children’s Ministry Activity Booklets
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Sets of 12 • $14.95 ea

He Is Risen,  
Just as He Said
An Easter Card Activity Sheet 

Children can create a unique Easter 
scene to display for themselves and to 

share with friends and family. This colorful 
activity sheet is easily cut and folds into 
a three-dimensional Easter scene. The 

story of Jesus’ resurrection is depicted on 
each layered panel, and there is room to add 

a personal note. Each sheet includes two 
identical scenes, one to keep and one to share. 

Envelopes sold separately. Ages 5-10.
Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Code ESAS

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 ea

Each sheet folds to 
make two 3D cards!

Send some joy  
with envelopes! 
Card envelopes • 4¾" x 6½" • Code POW • $0.09 each

Good Virtues Sticker Sheets
Each of the 12 sheets in this pack contains 40 stickers that recognize virtues and spiritual gifts like forgiveness, 
patience, kindnes and compassion and feature Biblical heroes who provide examples of those positive traits. Great 
for children’s ministry, Sunday school, day school or VBS.

40 1″ diameter stickers per sheet 
12 sheets per pack 
Code RT4 • $7.99

What Do I See in 
Lent?
A Sticker-Sheet Treasure 
Map of Lenten Images
Introduce young children 
to the sights, sounds and 
symbols of the Lenten 
season with this engaging 
treasure map of familiar images. 

Code STSL

A brief explanation of each image is written on the back of the treasure map. As parents or teachers share the Lenten and Easter 
messages, children collect stickers to complete the colorful chart. Great for Sunday school classes or for church activity bags.

Sold in set of 12 • Cardstock • 8½" x 11" • Includes sheets of stickers • $14.95 per set

What Do I See At 
Easter?
A Sticker-Sheet Treasure 
Map of Easter Images
This Easter, invite young children to 
discover the joyful news of Jesus’ 
resurrection with this engaging 
treasure map of Easter images. 

Code STSE

Sticker-Sheet 
Treasure Maps

Children’s Ministry Activities & Sticker Sheets
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1-4 sets 5+ sets
Lollipop Cards $5.49 /set $4.99 /set

All candy cards have a slit to insert themed lollipops (included). Assembly required. 
Sold in sets of 12 lollipops and cards. *Prices listed are per candy card set per title, not assortable.

2 
TREATS 

IN 1

Commemorate National Holidays
This Land Was Made for You and Me!
Lollipop with Gift Card

These colorful candy cards have slots cut in the card to hold a tasty lollipop (inserted by 
you)! On the back, a heartfelt poem celebrates God’s creation “from sea to shining sea” and 
the words of Genesis 1:31a. A great handout at summertime picnics or parades. 

Cardstock • 3½" x 5½" • Code JRSAlso Available 
Code JRH

Cross My Heart!
Lollipop With Gift Card

Give two treats in one! These cards have slots cut in the card to 
hold a tasty Valentine heart lollipop (inserted by you). On the back, 
a heartfelt poem about God’s great gift of love, Jesus, is paired 
with John 3:16. A great message for Valentine’s Day.

Cardstock • 3½" x 5½" • Code JRZ

Christ Beside You! Christ To Guide You!
Lollipop with Gift Card

This St. Patrick’s Day, share a blessing and a tasty treat as a reminder that God goes with us 
each day. These cards have slots cut in the card to hold a tasty green lollipop (inserted by you)! 
On the back, a rhyming Irish blessing is paired with John 8:12. 

Cardstock • 3½" x 5½" • Code JRF

Share Christ’s Love in Your 
Church or School!

Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day!
March 17th

Rejoice in the Good News of Easter
Christ Is Risen! Alleluia!
Lollipop With Gift Card

This lollipop/prayer card combo is a tasty way to celebrate the new life won for us through Jesus’ 
resurrection. These egg-shaped cards have slots cut in the card to hold a lollipop (inserted by you). On 
the back, a rhyming Easter prayer is paired with Matthew 28:5-7. It’s a great addition to any Easter basket!

Cardstock • 3½" x 5½" • Code JRY

Also  
Available 
Code JRD ▶

Also Available 
Code JPO ▲

NEW!

NEW!

Children’s Ministry Candy Cards
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What Do I Wonder About This Lent?
Tear-Off Trivia Cards
Here is a fun and family-friendly way to journey through the days 
of Lent on the way to Easter. Five trivia questions on various 
topics related to our Lenten observance appear on each of the 
25 tear-off cards in the package. Families and individuals can 
wonder about what the answers might be and check to see if their 
answers are right as a kind of quick devotion on the go.

Tear-off pad with chipboard • 25 pages • 3” x 5” • $2.59

Lent Trivia 
Code WD4

Also Available
Bible Trivia • Code WW4

Walking in His Ways
Lenten Offering Box
Remind all at church that Lent is the perfect time to follow in 
Jesus’ footsteps through faithful giving. This easy-to-assemble 
offering box is an ideal way to encourage all ages to collect their 
pocket change, and more, throughout the season and to give 
those small gifts to God as a faithful sign of devotion.

Cardstock • 8½" x 11" • Code LOF

This offering box comes as a flat 
sheet. Cut, punch out and fold to 
make the assembled box!

Lenten Tabletop Window Calendar
Each side of this triangular tabletop window calendar shows faithful and colorful scenes of our 
Savior’s journey to the cross. The 41 windows on this calendar open to reveal Lenten symbols 
and Bible verses leading children and families toward Easter. Fill-in-the-blank rhymes on the 
back of the calendar provide an additional guide for each of the 40 days of Lent.

Paper • 9¼″ x 12½″ • Code DGS

1-9 10+
$2.19 ea $1.89 ea

Also available 
Code DC4

Activity Sheet Pricing
1-24 25-99 100+

$1.29 $1.24 $1.14

*Prices listed are per activity sheet, not assortable.

NEW!

Trivia Cards? Devotions?
Fun for everyone either way!

Children’s Ministry Offering, Trivia & Calendars
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A Bread Box Offering Use this easy-to-assemble 
bread-shaped offering box to collect donations for church 
food drives, mission trips, community outreach projects, 
youth group retreats, Meals on Wheels or any type of special 
need that presents itself in your church community. Printed 
on the inside of the box is a retelling of the Feeding of the 
5,000, when Jesus turned the generous gift of one small 
believer into a gift that fed the multitude.

Cardstock • 11" x 14" • Code OEH

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.19 ea

Perfect for a family service project!

1 2-49 50-99 100-149 150+
$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.39 ea $1.29 ea $1.19 ea

Sticker booklets are now assortable!

Learning About the Ten Commandments
Young children will enjoy this interactive sticker booklet that teaches 
them about God’s law as revealed in the Ten Commandments, and 
what these loving rules mean for us. Following along with a parent 
or teacher, a colorful sticker is added to each page as children learn 
about each commandment and how they help us live God-pleasing 
lives. This sticker booklet makes learning about our faith fun and is an 
ideal guide for children ages 7-10 at home or in Sunday School.

16 pages • 5⅜″ x 8⅜″ • Code LNC

“Let’s Talk About...” Faith & Family Convo-Cards
Family Table-Talk Starters
Share stories, express faith and make new memories together—these versatile cards will be 
the gift that has everyone talking! The 17 cards in these handy sets of discussion starters 
can be used any time—around the table, on a family trip, while out running errands—
whenever you find a few minutes to spare for fulfilling conversation about family, faith and 
loving relationships. 

Pricing for each card set
1-24 25-99 100+

$2.49 ea $2.29 ea $2.19 ea

*Prices listed are per title, not assortable.

Set 1 - Family • Code DCFM

Set 2 - Faith • Code DCFH

Set 3 - Love • Code DCLV

Cardstock • 11" x 17"

Includes 
stickers!

Children’s Ministry Family Activities
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Placemats bring a message to your church meals
Colorful and informative, placemats can be used as handouts to send home or at church 
gatherings to add a message to your fellowship. Each includes prayers, reflections, 
hymns and table-talk ideas. 

1-9 sets 10-19 sets 20+ sets
Price per set of 50 $12.50 /set $11 /set $10 /set

Cost per person $0.25 ea $0.22 ea $0.20 ea

Paper • 17" x 11" • Prices listed are per title, not assortable.

Use for any National Holiday celebration or to recognize your service 
members. Code PL3

These Fish Fry placemats highlight the practice of abstaining from meat, the 
call of disciples to fish for people and the symbolism of the fish in Christianity. 
Code TOV

Share the history and tradition of Mardi Gras on "Fat Tuesday,” preceding 
Lent, with this placemat that also points to the season of sacrifice to come.  
Code TOR

During Lent, we put our trust in the Lord who died on the cross to bring us the 
sure hope of life everlasting. Code TOP

Make mealtimes in Lent a time for further prayer and reflection with this 
placemat that lifts up the name of Jesus, who died on the cross for us. Code TOY

Celebrate Easter with this festive placemat to adorn your tables at home or for 
Easter breakfast at church. Code TON

Make your Easter breakfast at church or Easter meals at home a little more 
festive with this placemat celebrating Christ’s resurrection. Code TOZ

The significance of each item of the Seder meal is described on this 
placemat for those hosting at church or at home during Holy Week. Code TOS

Kids’ activities on the back!

NEW! NEW!

Outreach  Placemats
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For God So Loved the World
Devotions drawn from John 3:16
The few words of John 3:16 are sometimes called “the Gospel in a nutshell.” These 
devotions explore the verse that so well sums up the unexpected, self-sacrificing love 
of God for the world he created. The sign of the cross, an instrument of violence and 
death, has become for us a sign of forgiveness and life. God sent his Son as the Savior 
of the world so that all who believe in him will have eternal life. That is how God so 
loved the world. 

16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code GL3

1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+
$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklet pricing is now assortable.

Greatest Commandment
This coin features the two greatest 
commandments our Lord taught us to 
follow as written in Matthew 22:37-39. 

Antiqued Pewter • 1" diameter  
Code ZDL

Three Crosses Coin
A handy Lenten reminder, the reverse 
of this coin features Matthew 5:10. 
“Blessed are those who are persecuted 
for righteousness' sake, for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven.”

Antiqued Pewter • 1" diameter 
Code ZEJ

Behold the Lamb Coin
This coin for Easter features an image 
of a lamb framed by a cross and the 
words “Behold! The Lamb of God!” It 
is a great handout for Easter Sunday 
or any time of year. Great for outreach, 
too!

Antiqued Pewter • 1" diameter 
Code ZEA

Three Nails Coin
A handy Lenten reminder for pockets 
and keychains, the reverse of this Three 
Nails coin features 1 Peter 2:24. “He 
himself bore our sins in his body on the 
tree, that we might die to sin and live to 
righteousness. By his wounds you have 
been healed.”

Antiqued Pewter • 1" x 1⅛"  
Code ZEE

John 3:16
This uniquely designed metal coin has 
the words of John 3:16 etched around 
the cutout of a cross.

Antiqued Pewter • 15⁄16" diameter  
Code ZAC

God Is Love! Coin
Throughout the day, carry the wonderful 
reminder with you that God Is Love, a 
wonderful message for Lent or any time 
of the year. 1 John 4:7-8 is paraphrased 
on this sharable metal coin. 

Antiqued Pewter • 1” diameter 
Code ZEP

Price per sets of 25

1-2 sets 3-5 sets 6-19 sets 20+ sets
$19.75 /set $19 /set $17 /set $14.75 /set

Cost per person
$0.79 ea $0.76 ea $0.68 ea $0.59 ea

Zinc Alloy Metal Coin • Color Is Antiqued Pewter 
Approximately 1" diameter

Grace to You  
and Peace! Coin
This uniquely designed metal coin 
features an ichthus/fish symbol and 
the familiar greeting, “Grace to you and 
peace from our Lord Jesus Christ.” 

Antiqued Pewter • 1" diameter 
Code ZES

Scan to shop 
our handouts!

Outreach  Coins
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Christ Is Risen
Car Window Cling
Drive home the Easter 
message that “Christ is 
risen!” n can be displayed 
anywhere you drive your 
vehicle when this joyful 
window cling is displayed. 
An affordable witness tool 
for every member of your 
congregation. A children's 
message is included. 

Vinyl • 4" x 4" • Code WNDE

1-24 25+ 
$1.79 ea $1.69 ea

Jesus Christ Is Risen Today! Magnet
Send a message of Easter joy home with every family 
in church. The words of the beloved Easter hymn are 
paired with a sunrise image of the empty tomb to 
create a memorable handout that will really help the 
Easter story stick! Present the magnets any time in 
the Easter season with the 3-minute Easter children’s 
message that is included with each magnet order. Sold 
in sets of 25.

Die-cut 2½" • diameter • Code MLCC

1 set 2-3 sets 4+ sets
$15.25 /set $14.25 /set $13.25 /set

Pray and Praise Sticker Roll
Code RT3

Celebrate with stickers! Each Sticker Roll 
includes a coordinating children’s message, a perfect way 
to send home a lesson that sticks.

More Ideas! Use as witness-wear on a coat or shirt 
throughout the season, as an entry ticket or program 
embellishment for a Lent or Easter event, as a seal on an 
envelope for a special mailing or on a gift package. 

Roll of 100 • 2″ diameter • $7.99

Lent Sticker Roll
Code STAA

Easter Sticker Roll
Code STAC

Ash Wednesday, 
February 14

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Easter,  
March 31

Be Kind • Be Christ To One Another 
Car Bumper Magnet
Encourage all at your church to share and show the 
message of Ephesians 4:32 wherever they go with this 
colorful magnet designed for car bumpers or anywhere 
the Good News can be displayed. A 2-minute mini-
message (perfect for children’s sermons at church or 
any type of gathering) is included with every car magnet 
order.

Die-cut • 4½" x 4" • Code MLCB

1-24 25+
$1.79 ea $1.69 ea

Jesus Is the Heart of Easter  
Puzzle Magnet
Easily separates into 6 magnets, each showing symbols 
from Jesus’ Passion and Resurrection. 

Die-cut • 4'' x 4'' • Code MLBB  

1-24 25+
$1.79 ea $1.69 ea

Outreach Stickers and Magnets
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Learn more at creativecommunications.com/SummerLearn more at creativecommunications.com/Alleluia

Alleluia to the Lord
A Parish Easter Event for 
Families and Friends
Take your egg hunts to the next level! 
Celebrate the resurrection of Jesus in a 
fun and festive way by hosting an Easter 
event at your church. In this kit, you will 
find activities and crafts you can do 
together to praise the Savior who rose 
to save us. Bring the Easter message 
home with Bible readings, litanies, 
mini-dramas and prayers. Also includes 
ideas for games, snacks and take-home 
gifts to help everyone say "alleluia" to 
the Lord for rising to life for us.

90 pages • 8½" x 11" • Code PHEV • $39.99

Digital Download • Code PHEVDD • $39.99

Let the Son Shine
Summer Event Kit
Need something simpler than a 
VBS? You got it with Let The Son 
Shine! Celebrate the summer in a 
creative way.Share the joy of Jesus 
with activities and crafts you can do 
together to praise the Son of God 
who shines down on us with his love. 
Includes Bible readings, litanies, 
mini-dramas and prayers to host an 
intergenerational event. Use these 
ideas for games, snacks and take-
home gifts to share of the "SON-shine" 
in our hearts.

46 pages • 8½" x 11" • Code PHSE • $39.99

Digital Download • Code PHSEDD • $39.99

Follow the SON!
Living in the Light –  
A Worship Series 
For the summer or any time of year, the 
theme of Christ, the Light of the World, 
calls us to shine his light to others as 
we walk in the way of his salvation. In 
these services, parishioners’ eyes will 
be opened to the bright light and love of 
Christ, at his birth, at his transfiguration, 
at his resurrection and at his rising to 
eternal glory. In his light, we see the 
eternal light of salvation.
4 Week Series.

Digital Download  
Code FS6DD • $39.99

I Am
A Worship Series on the “I 
Am” Statements of Jesus
Based on six of Jesus’ “I am” sayings,  
Jesus calls himself the Bread of life, 
the Light of the world, the Door of the 
sheep, the Resurrection and the Life 
and the true Vine. He identifies himself 
with the name of God, “I AM.” Jesus 
is I AM, the God who saves and sets 
people free!
6 Week Series.

Digital Download  
Code WSSDD • $39.99

A Living, Daring 
Confidence
A Worship Series on 
Romans
Highlight the major themes of Martin 
Luther's theology found in the Book 
of Romans; and share in Luther's 
Tower Discovery, the “aha” moment 
when he understood Romans 1:17 on 
righteousness. Weekly themes cover 
justification by faith, Law and Gospel, 
vocation and the Word.  Perfect 
themes to dig deeper into living out 
our faith.
4 Week Series.

Digital Download  
Code RM2DD • $39.99

The Garden Path: 
Walking in the Way of 
Salvation
A Worship Series 
Explore the theme of gardens in the 
Bible and how we are always growing 
in the Lord as we walk in the way of 
salvation down the garden path, from 
the newly created garden of Eden, 
through the ruin of sin and the garden 
that held an empty tomb, to the garden 
of paradise restored.
4 Week Series.

Digital Download  
Code GP2DD • $39.99

These worship services include prayers, a sermon, a children’s sermon, bulletin and newsletter announcements, music and text of the entire service in .rtf (rich 
text format) and a PowerPoint of each service (along with a copyright release) for use on screens. See website for specific details. Worship services are not returnable. 

NOTE:

Worship Summer Worship
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d  A Worship Series on Psalm 23 This series of four worship 
services for the summer or any time of the year uses the familiar words of Psalm 
23 to explore the work of Jesus, our Shepherd, and learn about our lives as his 
sheep. Each service highlights phrases of the beloved psalm that bring to light the 
paths we take, the valleys we contend with, the ways we are sustained and the 
goodness and mercy that follow us in Christ’s care.  
Service is not returnable.

Digital Download • Code LD7DD • $39.99

a  Devotional Booklet The 23rd Psalm is one of the most widely 
known passages of Scripture. For use at times of celebration or as comfort 
during times of grief, these devotions reflecting on the words of the psalm assure 
us of our Lord’s constant guiding presence, care and protection even in the face 
of life’s most challenging experiences.

16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code LD6

1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+
$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

b  Prayer Cards This pocket-sized prayer card features the comforting 
words of Psalm 23. Works as an ideal reflection for times of grief and sorrow or 
for an anytime reminder that our Good Shepherd is always guiding us on our 
lifelong path.

2¾" x 4¼" • Code PCCG

Price per set of 50
1 set 3-9 sets 10-19 sets 20-39 sets 40+ sets

$7.50 /set $6.50 /set $6 /set $5 /set $4 /set
Cost per person

$0.15 ea $0.13 ea $0.12 ea $0.10 ea $0.08 ea

c  Reminder Coin Perfect for pockets, purses or keychains, this handy 
coin is ideal for baptisms, confirmations, funerals or any time that 
encouragement and comfort are shared. Included are the text of Psalm 23, “The 
Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want” on the front and “I will dwell in the Lord's 
house forever” on the back. 

Zinc Alloy Metal Coin • Color is Antiqued Pewter • 15/16" diameter • Code ZEG

Price per sets of 25

1-2 sets 3-5 sets 6-19 sets 20+ sets
$19.75 /set $19 /set $17 /set $14.75 /set

Cost per person
$0.79 ea $0.76 ea $0.68 ea $0.59 ea

a

b 

c 

d

Good Shepherd Sunday, 
April 21

Worship Psalm 23 Resources
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Booklet Pricing
1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+

$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

Onward Christian 
Soldiers
Prayers for Those in Service
Encourage those in the military with 
these pocket prayers. Perfect for care 
packages to support the troops. 

32 pages • 3⅞" x 5½" • Code SLD

Keeping Watch
Prayers for the Families of 
Military Personnel
Support families of those in the 
military with topical prayers to be 
prayed at any time or at specific times 
to support loved ones in service. 

32 pages • 3⅞" x 5½" • Code SFP

Guarding With 
Watchful Eye
Service for a National 
Holiday
Here is a complete order of service 
for all or any of the national holidays 
of the summer and fall—Memorial 
Day, Independence Day, Labor Day 
and Veterans Day. We are blessed to 
have a God who looks down upon our 
land and protects it. His view extends 
to all corners of our nation, and each 
one of us is safe in his care. The 
digital files include the hymns “God 
Bless Our Native Land” (from which 
the title of the service is derived), “The 
Battle Hymn of the Republic” and “America the Beautiful” along with readings, 
sermons, children’s sermons and prayers for all your national holiday needs. 
Digital Download (available online) • Code PT4DD • $29.99 
Kits are not returnable. 

Visit our website for more  
patriotic worship services.

Commemorate Any of the National Holidays Fall to Summer
Labor Day (Sep. 2) • Veterans Day (Nov. 11) • Memorial Day (May 27) • Independence Day (Jul. 4) 

Welcome One 
Another
by Carol Geisler

Use this little booklet of 
devotions about worship and 
faith as a gift for guests and 
visitors who come to worship 
with you. Use a sticker or stamp 
to mark the back of the booklet 
with your congregation’s name, 
address and phone number.
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code WL2

1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+
$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

Welcome You Belong
Parish Occasion Card
Features the greeting "Welcome! You Belong" and “We are so glad you joined 
us for worship. Please know that you are welcome any time!” with the words of 
Romans 15:7 inside.  
Cards shipped flat with matching envelopes.
4⅜” x 5¾” • Code WLPA

1-49 50-99 100+
$0.68 ea $0.58 ea $0.52 ea

Worship Visitors and Patriotic
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b

a

a  Devotional Booklet
Provide all women of faith with this booklet of 
devotions that reflect on the love God has poured 
into them so that they might care for others with 
all their heart in Christ-like ways as mothers, wives, 
aunts, friends, neighbors and coworkers. Perfect for 
a Mother’s Day gift or a handout to women’s church 
groups of any kind.

16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code WH4

c  Mother's Day Seed Packet 
Here is a way to remember and recognize each woman in your parish this 
Mother’s Day. This "Pollinator Blend" packet of seeds is a unique handout and 
features Matthew 15:28 and a poem.

3¼" x 4½" seed packet • Code SDMD

1-24 25+ 
$1.79 ea $1.69 ea

d

b  Mother’s Day Bookmark
Honor the mothers of your church with this heart-filled bookmark that features 
Deuteronomy 6:2 on the back.

2½” x 7” • Code BKBZ

1-3 sets 4-15 sets 16 sets
Price per set of 25 $4.75 /set $4.25 /set $3.75 /set

Cost per person $0.19 ea $0.17 ea $0.15 ea

d  Mother’s Day Activity Sheet 
Create a unique handout for Mother’s Day or for any celebration of the faithful 
women in your parish or school. The floral design on this colorful activity sheet 
is easily assembled to create a flower-filled centerpiece bouquet with a prayerful 
message and words from Ephesians 1:3. Great for celebration of grandmothers, 
too.

Cardstock • 8½" x 11" • Code MDAS

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 ea

c

1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+
$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklet pricing is now assortable.

Also Available

Code MDGM

Ideal for All Women's 
Ministry Events!

NEW!

NEW!

Women's Ministry Mother’s Day
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a

a  Devotional Booklet 
Give all men of faith this booklet of devotions that 
reflects on the fact that they are God’s handiwork, 
divinely designed to serve in a Christ-like manner in 
their roles as fathers, guardians, uncles, coworkers, 
neighbors and friends. Great handout for Father’s 
Day or a men’s Bible study group of any kind.

16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code GW4

b  Father’s Day Bookmark
Celebrate the handiwork of our Heavenly Father with this colorful bookmark that 
features a reflective prayer on the back.

2½” x 7” • Code BKCA

1-3 sets 4-15 sets 16 sets
Price per set of 25 $4.75 /set $4.25 /set $3.75 /set

Cost per person $0.19 ea $0.17 ea $0.15 ea

d

b

c  Father’s Day Seed Packet 
Here is a way to remember and recognize each man in your congregation this 
Father’s Day. This packet of Blue Bonnet seeds is a unique handout and features 
1 John 3:1 and a poem.

3¼" x 4½" seed packet • Code SDFD

1-24 25+ 
$1.79 ea $1.69 ea

d  Father’s Day Activity Sheet 
Create a unique handout for Father’s Day or for any celebration of the faithful 
men in your parish or school. The creative design on this colorful activity sheet 
is easily assembled to create a construction-themed scene with a prayerful 
message and words from 1 Thessalonians 5:11, “Build one another up, just as you 
are doing.” Great for celebration of grandfathers, too.

Cardstock • 8½" x 11" • Code FDAS

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 ea

c

Also Available

Code FDGM

1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+
$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklet pricing is now assortable.

Use for Men's Ministry 
Year-Round!

NEW!

NEW!

Men's Ministry Father's Day
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Guided to the 
Cross

A 6-Session Bible Study 
for Lent
by Mark Zimmermann

This Bible study for Lent guides 
us to the cross of Christ. In-
depth Scripture readings draw 
participants to the forgiveness, 
hope, love, peace, trust and 
perseverance found at Calvary. 
Study and discussion questions, 
prayers and reflections help to 
give a better understanding of 
the richness of Christ’s sacrifice. 
The large-format Leader’s Guide 
includes all answers, helpful notes 
and session directions. 6 sessions. 
Not returnable.

32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Student Guide Code GCSG • $7.99

32 pages •  8½" x 11" • Leader’s Guide Code GCLG • $8.99

Father, Master, 
Bridegroom, King

A 6-Session Bible Study 
on the Kingdom Parables
by Carol Geisler

This Bible study for summer, or any 
time of the year, looks at parables 
about the Kingdom of God and the 
different roles of God and God’s 
people presented in each one 
Jesus told. In the process, students 
learn lessons about the role of 
God in their lives today and the 
roles they have been given to carry 
out. Each session includes study 
questions, prayers and reflections. 
The leader’s guide, included as part 
of the digital download, has all the 
answers, helpful study notes and 
session directions.

Digital Download  
Code SBSDD •  $39.99

To Love As Jesus Loves
Love Lessons for Christian Women 
from Women of the Bible
In these sessions you will see how God used six 
New Testament women—Mary of Bethany, the 
Samaritan woman, Mary Magdalene, Dorcas, 
Priscilla and Eunice—to share his love. You will also 
learn about six other fascinating but not well-known 
women who shared God’s love in similar ways. Let 
their stories encourage you as you learn how God 
wants you to shine with Jesus’ love. 
6 Sessions

Digital Download • Code WBLDD • $39.99

Men on a Mission
Lessons for Christian Men from Men 
of the Bible
This men’s Bible study looks at the lives of four men 
who played important roles in the story of Jesus and 
his birth (Zechariah, John the Baptist, Joseph and 
Simeon). Each session applies what happened in 
the lives of these faithful men to what is happening 
in the lives of Christian men today as they look to 
follow their Savior in the roles into which God has 
placed them. 
4 Sessions

Digital Download • Code AMLDD • $39.99

Caring for Creation
Our Role in God’s Plan for the Earth
This Bible study for the summer or any time of the 
year looks at the topic of environmentalism from 
a Christian perspective. Each session in this Bible 
study includes Bible readings, prayers, hymns, 
questions, an ice breaker and discussion starters 
related to God’s design for his creation. Session 
topics are: Community of Creation, Crisis in Creation, 
Cultivation of Creation and Culmination of Creation. 
4 Sessions

Digital Download • Code CRLDD • $39.99

NEW!

NEW! NEW! NEW!

NEW!

Bible Study
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INDIVIDUAL 
Baptism Banner
The colorful 12" x 16" 
baptism banner is a gift 
from the parish to the 
family, personalized with 
name and baptism date. 
Each kit comes with 
adhesive-backed letters, 
numbers and symbols 
for easy assembly, along 
with letter guides for 

cutting out individual names. Each banner also requires a 12" dowel, 
not included. Banner colors may vary slightly from those shown. 
Code KBA • $7.49

• Custom imprinting with your church 
name, if desired. 

• Certificate mixing in quantities so 
you achieve greatest savings.

• Premium gold foil-stamped cross on 
high-quality paper.

• Large 11" x 8½" presentation size. 
• Matching envelopes available at 

extra cost. 

Baptismal  B30 or C30

Imprint orders (minimum 50 certificates) can be placed by mail, fax, email or phone. 
Allow 4-5 weeks for custom imprinting. Blank certificates are sent immediately. 

Codes 1-49 50-99 100+

Imprinted C30 N/A $1.20 ea $.95 ea

Without Imprint B30 $.95 ea $.75 ea $.65 ea

Certificates may be assorted to achieve best pricing. 
Envelopes sold separately • 11¾ x 8¾ • Code CEN • $0.20 each

For custom orders, call 800-325-9414, ext 2164, or email  
Custom@creativecommunications.com.

See page 47.

In Recognition of 
Your Baptism Day
Church Greeting 
Card
Send a parish greeting to 
those who are celebrating 
a baptism or baptism 
anniversary.
Message: “Blessings to you 

this day! In the name of God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.” plus 
Romans 15:13.
Code N52

1-49 50-99 100+
$0.68 ea $0.58 ea $0.52 ea

NEW!

My Godparent 
Remembers
A Keepsake Journal 
for Godparents
Support and encourage new 
godparents in their role as 
faith sharers throughout the 
first years (and beyond) of 
their godchild’s life with this 
keepsake journal. Designed 
as a long-lasting reminder 
of a child's baptism, this 
booklet is completed by the 
godparents and given to the 
child later in his/her faith journey. 

32 pages + cover • 8½" x 11"  • Code GP1 

1-5 6-19 20-49 50+
$3.99 ea $2.99 ea $2.49 ea $1.99 ea

The Shepherd Guides Cards for Baptisms
Remember the family of a child baptized at your parish with this set of five “The Shepherd 
Guides” cards. The cover of each card has words of an appropriate Bible verse. Inside is a 
special prayer, a kind sentiment and a space for a personal note. 

Set of 5 Cards and 
envelopes with an organizing 
cover envelope for easy filing.

4½" x 5¾" cards with 
envelopes. 

Code GU1A • $2.99

Cards can also be purchased individually.

Code Individual Cards 1-24 25-49 50+
GUL Day of Baptism $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GUM Christmas $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GUN Easter $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GUO All Saints' Day $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GUR Baptismal Birthday $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea

Birthday/Baptismal  
Birthday GUR

Easter GUN

Day of Baptism GUL Christmas GUM

All Saints' Day GUO

Sacraments Baptism
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Student Banners
Young people preparing for Confirmation create expressions 
of their faith with these personal banner kits. Each kit includes 
a hemmed felt banner, four colors of adhesive-backed felt, 
instructions, idea starters and patterns for cutting out letters 
and symbols. Requires a 12" dowel to hang (not included). Felt 
colors may vary slightly from those shown. 12" x 16"
Code BND • $7.49 each

Church Banner
Felt banner includes adhesive-backed dove and flame symbols 
and letters for easy assembly. Requires two 36" dowels to 
hang, not included. Banner colors may vary slightly from those 
pictured. 36" x 46" 
Banner • $29.99 • Code BNC
Sheets of 12 paper flame symbols • $.75/sheet • Code BN2
Plain pins with clasps sold in sets of 12 • $.99 • Code LPP

Confirmation 
Certificates 
See page 39 for Pricing

Imprinted C28

Without Imprint B28

Your Faith Journey
A Confirmation Journal
by Jeremy Becker

Confirmation is a special time in a 
young person’s faith journey. Give 
each of them this journal as a 
gift to chronicle their personal 
story of receiving faith in Jesus 
and watching it grow in their 
own unique life experiences that 
draw them closer to Christ and deepen 
their relationships with him.  

32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code PFRM

1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+
$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Confirmation  B28 or C28 Confirmation 
Bookmarks
Give those confirmed 
in Christ and their 
sponsors these 
beautiful bookmarks. 
Selected Scripture 
passages appear on 
the cards to inspire 
confirmands and their 
sponsors as they 
confess and live out 
their faith.  
2½" x 7" • Sold in 
multiples of 25.

Code BZ6 
Confirmation 
Sponsor

Code BKAS 
Confirmand

1-3 sets 4-15 sets 16+ sets
Price per sets of 25 $4.75 /set $4.25/set $3.75/set

Cost per person $0.19 ea $0.17 ea $0.15 ea

• Custom imprinting with your church name, if desired. 
• Certificate mixing in quantities so you achieve greatest savings.
• Premium gold foil-stamped cross on high-quality paper.
• Large 11" x 8½" presentation size. 
• Matching envelopes available at extra cost. 

NEW!

See page 47.

Sacraments Confirmation
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Happiness is in the air with laughter, love and 
joy “Celebrate God’s blessings on your birthday 
and all year long! Happy Birthday!” Includes 
Philippians 4:4.

Code N41

Birthday blessings to you! “Have a wonderful 
birthday blessed by the Lord." Includes 
Psalm 84:12.

Code N43

Blessings!  Count them! “Thank God for them! 
Happy Birthday.” Includes Psalm 95:1. 

Code P74

It's your birthday! “Count your blessings!  
Happy birthday!” Includes Psalm 145:9. 

Code P72

Grace to you and Peace: Happy Birthday 
“God bless you this birthday and throughout the 
coming year!” plus the text of Psalm 84:12.

Code N48

Blessings on Your Birthday “Wishing you a 
year filled with peace and joy!” plus the text of 
Psalm 95:1

Code N49

Thank you for 
worshiping with us 
“We thank the Lord 
for YOU this day. 
Thank you for joining 
us.” plus the text of 
Psalm 100:1. 

Code N51

Thank you for 
worshiping with us 
“Our time together 
was made even 
more special by your 
presence among 
us.” plus the text of 
Psalm 98:1.

Code N50

NEW! NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Greeting Cards
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Thank God for 
Grandparents
Activities & Memories 
for My Grandparent 
& Me
This keepsake activity 
booklet celebrates the special 
relationship grandparents 
share with their grandchildren, 
including suggested activities 
they can do together and 
space to record favorite 
prayers, songs, family stories 
and brand new memories.  

32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜"  
Code GP3

Grandparents Pray, 
Play and Proclaim
Simple Ways to Live 
and Share Your Faiths
by Rich and Hazel 
Bimler

In the pages of this unique 
prayer book, authors and 
grandparents Rich and 
Hazel Bimler include original 
petitions that speak to the 
real-life issues of older 
adults and suggest “play” 
and “proclaim” activities 
in which they can live out 
these prayers as they 
faithfully serve the needs of 
family and friends around 
them.

32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" 
Code HT4

Booklet Pricing
1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+

$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

My Grandparent and Me!
Praying and Playing Together 
A perfect handout for Grandparents’ Day 
or any time you celebrate the family faith 
formation grandparents provide. This colorful 
family tree cutout, assembled by both 

grandparent and grandchild together, 
provides space for grandparents to share 
information about their own faith journey 
from baptism to grandparenthood!
Cardstock • 8½" x 11" • Code ACGP

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 ea

NEW!

Family Ministry
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The Shepherd Guides Cards for Grief Ministry
Help grieving 
members know 
that you care 
about them 
throughout their 
journey of grief—
and that Jesus is 
with them all the 
way! This set of 
five cards is to be 
sent to the grieving 
throughout the 
first year of their 
loss—one card 
sent immediately, 
one at Christmas, 
one at Easter, one 
at All Saints' Day and one at the first anniversary 
of the death. 

Set of 5 Cards and envelopes with an organizing 
cover envelope for easy filing. 5¾" • 4½" cards with 
envelopes. 

Code GH6A • $2.99

GHC 

GHE GHF 

GHG

If These Were Silent
Reflections on Life, Death 
and Resurrection
by Carol Geisler

In cemeteries, the verses and memorials 
engraved on monuments and 
headstones cry out in witness to the 
faith and hope in which these believers 
lived and died. These devotions are 
based on those engraved words of 
witness. Perfect for remembering our 
Easter hope or for those who have 
recently lost loved ones.

16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code SR2

1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+
$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

GHD 

Cards also sold separately refer to Product Codes.

Code Individual Cards 1-24 25-49 50+
GHC Funeral Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GHD Christmas Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GHE Easter Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GHF All Saints' Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GHG One-Year Anniversary $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea

The Lord Is My 
Shepherd
Prayer Card
This pocket-sized prayer card 
features the comforting words of 
Psalm 23, an ideal reflection for 
times of grief and sorrow or for an 
anytime reminder that our Good 
Shepherd is always guiding us on our 
lifelong path.

2¾" x 4¼" • Code PCCG

Price per set of 50
1-2 sets 3-9 sets 10-19 sets 20-39 sets 40+ sets

$8.50 /set $7.50 /set $7 /set $6 /set $5 /set
Cost per person

$0.17 ea $0.15 ea $0.14 ea $0.12 ea $0.10 ea

Graveside Litany
A responsive Scriptural litany read by both the pastor and 
mourners gathered at the graveside that nothing, not even 
death, can separate us from God.

5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code LYF

Price per set of 50
1-9 set 10-19 sets 20+ sets

$9.50 /set $8 /set $6.50 /set
Cost per person

$0.19ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea

Funeral Luncheon Placemat This beautiful placemat is designed 
for use at any memorial service meals held at the church. 17" x 11" • Code TZY

1-9 set 10-19 sets 20+ sets
Price per sets of 50 $12.50 /set $11/set $10 /set

Cost per person $0.25 ea $0.22 ea $0.20 ea

Grief Ministry
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He Cares For 
You
Reflections for 
Caregivers
by Carol Geisler
Giving care to those 
in need is a vital and 
important ministry in the 
lives of many Christians, 
and many more are 
taking on the role of 
caregiving than ever 
before. The tender yet 
honest reflections in this 
booklet help caregivers 
to find much needed rest, 
support and strength 
from God, who cares for 
us all. 
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" 
Code HC7

Today’s Praise
Prayers and 
Promise for 
Seniors
by Rich Bimler

The topical prayers 
and brief reflections in 
this booklet highlight 
the gifts, concerns and 
unique perspectives that 
faith-filled senior adults 
encounter. Prayers for 
health, children and 
grandchildren, enjoyment 
of life, reflection, 
engagement and vitality 
are among the many 
original petitions that 
speak to the real issues 
of older adults as they 
faithfully serve the needs 
of family and friends 
around them.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜"  
Code TP2

Booklet Pricing
1-24 25-149 150-499 500-999 1000+

$1.99 ea $1.19 ea $0.99 ea $0.89 ea $0.69 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

NEW!

I Love to Live 
the Story
A Guide to Understanding and 
Celebrating the Christian Church Year
by Arden Mead and King Schoenfeld

This full-color booklet summarizes the essential message of the church year's seasons and days, as well as 
supplying basic details to aid in celebrating them. It is a companion to the Good News Planner and covers 
its church year features. Both are tools for introducing students to the cycle of the church year.

48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code CYH

NEW! NEW!

Prayer and Devotion
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Christ-Filled Moments
150 Devotions for Your Walk of Faith
by Mark Zimmermann

Every day is filled with moments when we encounter Christ in interesting and unusual ways or in 
circumstances we might not expect. Keeping your eyes open to the presence of Christ in your everyday 
walk of faith is what these 150 devotions explore. Practical and Scripture-based, these thoughtful and 
uplifting words of wisdom draw you closer to understanding the central role Christ plays in your daily living. 

Softcover • 160 pages • 5½" x 8½" 
Code CFM • $18.95

Mark Zimmermann has given us a treasure hidden in the smallest places. His sharp eye for 
seeing God at work in the places we least expect it opens my eyes to see God at work in 
me. This book is a gift.

–Travis Scholl,  
Director of Mission Integration, Lutheran Senior Services 

Author of Walking the Labyrinth: A Place to Pray and Seek God

creativecommunications.com/ArtOfLiving

In honor of the 25th anniversary of the death of beloved author and spiritual master 
Henri Nouwen, this series embraces five of his most essential teachings. Now more than 
ever, the church and the world need a fresh perspective on the transformative power 
of Christian spirituality. Nouwen offers this hope for renewal, speaking to the heart of 
today’s believers. Perfect for personal meditation or group study, these booklets provide 
questions for reflection and spur conversation. Each includes a facilitator's guide. 

Booklet Pricing
1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$2.95 ea $2.50 ea $2.30 ea $2.10 ea $1.99 ea

Each title 32 pages plus cover • 5⅜" x 8⅜"  

Buy All 5 and Save. Code HNWS • $12.95

Code HNW1 Code HNW2 Code HNW3 Code HNW4 Code HNW5

Henri Nouwen AND THE Art of Living
A Booklet Series Based on the Insights From a Spiritual Master

Prayer and Devotion
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10 - 4¼" x 2½" luggage tags 
10 sheets of 10 tear-off notes for parents 
Code BPB24

1-2 3-4 5+
$16.99 $12.99 $9.99

Backpack Blessing Event Kit
Here is a Blessing of the Backpacks event you 
can do in church at the start of the school year 
to remind students that God blesses them each 
day of their lives as they reach out in faith as a 
blessing to others. This kit includes instructions 
for coordinating and presenting a 10-minute 
event, a script to bless the backpacks, a children’s 
sermon, tear-off notes for parents to put in their 
children’s backpacks and 10 luggage tags for the 
children to attach to their backpacks to share the 
great hope-filled message shared in 1 Corinthians 
13:13, “These things remain: Faith, Hope, LOVE!”

Matches the Theme of the 2024-2025 Good News Planners

Order Now for 
Back-to-School!

NEW!
Faith Hope LOVE (1 Corinthians 13:13)
Weekly Object Lessons for Schools
by Mark Zimmermann

In these 47 object lessons for chapel services by Mark Zimmermann, based on the appointed 
Gospel readings for the Sundays of the 2024–2025 school year, students learn from God’s Word as 
they prepare to hear the Good News proclaimed on the 
coming Sunday. Each lesson includes suggested Bible 
readings, hymns, a children’s message and a brief 
prayer. These object lessons may be used for school 
chapels, for homeroom devotions or for Sunday 
children’s sermons. Ages 6-12.

98 pages • 8½" x 11" • Code OB24 • $16.99

School Ministry
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PALM SUNDAY, March 24
Page 19

ASH WEDNESDAY, February 14
Page 20, 32

MOTHER'S DAY, May 12
Page 36

EASTER SUNDAY, March 31
Pages 19-20, 22-27, 32

PENTECOST, May 19
Page 20-22

FATHER'S DAY, June 16
Page 37

Just as Christ was 
raised from the 
dead by the glory 
of the Father, so we 
also might walk in 
newness of life.

– ROMANS 6:4

Lent devotionals  
pages 2-6, 12-13, 16-17

Children’s 
activities 
pages  
8 & 22-29

Calendars page 9Pentecost 
resources 
page 20-22
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